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Enclosed are 52 cards containing ideas for date nights. Plan out one date a week for the entire year, or spread them out to last over a couple years, or more. Go on your dates in order, or shuffle them up and pick one out of the stack.

Each card includes a place for you to document when the date took place, a rating of how it went and a spot to write in memories from your experience.

**Date Ideas Cards**

**Date Idea no.1**

- go ice skating

**Date Idea no.2**

- watch our favorite movie trilogy

**Date Idea no.3**

- eat from a food truck

**Date Idea no.4**

- go canoeing, paddleboarding or kayaking
make our favorite meal together

visit an art museum

find an orchard or farm and pick something yummy

do a puzzle

recreate our very first date

go bowling

our favorite memory:

our favorite memory:

our favorite memory:

our favorite memory:

our favorite memory:

our favorite memory:
**DATE IDEAS CARDS**

date idea no.11
camp out in the back yard or the living room

we loved it!          that was the worst.

our favorite memory: __________________________
________________________

DATE OF DATE:

date idea no.12
see a local theater production

we loved it!          that was the worst.

our favorite memory: __________________________
________________________

DATE OF DATE:

date idea no.13
have a picnic in the park

we loved it!          that was the worst.

our favorite memory: __________________________
________________________

DATE OF DATE:

date idea no.14
create each other's favorite cocktail for one another

we loved it!          that was the worst.

our favorite memory: __________________________
________________________

DATE OF DATE:

date idea no.15
go see a drive-in movie, make out in the car.

we loved it!          that was the worst.

our favorite memory: __________________________
________________________

DATE OF DATE:

date idea no.16
go see a baseball game

we loved it!          that was the worst.

our favorite memory: __________________________
________________________

DATE OF DATE:
date idea no.17
play a board game

☐ we loved it!
☐ that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE

of DATE

date idea no.18
volunteer at a food bank

☐ we loved it!
☐ that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE

of DATE

date idea no.19
fly a kite

☐ we loved it!
☐ that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE

of DATE

date idea no.20
take a bubble bath

☐ we loved it!
☐ that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE

of DATE

date idea no.21
visit an open house, just for fun

☐ we loved it!
☐ that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE

of DATE

date idea no.22
play frisbee

☐ we loved it!
☐ that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE

of DATE
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Date Idea no.23
make breakfast and watch the sun rise

[ ] we loved it!
[ ] that was the worst.

DATE
date
idea
our favorite memory:

Date Idea no.24
visit a local brewery, winery or restaurant

[ ] we loved it!
[ ] that was the worst.

DATE
date
idea
our favorite memory:

Date Idea no.25
take a hike or a walk through our dream neighborhood

[ ] we loved it!
[ ] that was the worst.

DATE
date
idea
our favorite memory:

Date Idea no.26
play video games

[ ] we loved it!
[ ] that was the worst.

DATE
date
idea
our favorite memory:

Date Idea no.27
take a pottery or painting class

[ ] we loved it!
[ ] that was the worst.

DATE
date
idea
our favorite memory:

Date Idea no.28
tailgate + see a football game

[ ] we loved it!
[ ] that was the worst.

DATE
date
idea
our favorite memory:
DATE IDEAS CARDS

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.29
bake cookies

we loved it!
that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.30
wander through a bookstore

we loved it!
that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.31
go mini golfing

we loved it!
that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.32
write our bucket lists

we loved it!
that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.33
visit a historical site in our town

we loved it!
that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.34
go bike riding

we loved it!
that was the worst.
our favorite memory:
DATE IDEAS CARDS

date idea no.35
make our family tree

we loved it?
that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.36
take a road trip

we loved it?
that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.37
play at a playground

we loved it?
that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.38
watch a movie in bed

we loved it?
that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.39
go out and listen to live music

we loved it?
that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.40
go swimming

we loved it?
that was the worst.
our favorite memory:

DATE OF DATE
date idea no.41

watch youtube videos

we loved it!
that was the worst.

our favorite memory:

DATE

of

DATE

we loved it!
that was the worst.

our favorite memory:

DATE

of

DATE

our favorite memory:

DATE

of

DATE

we loved it!
that was the worst.

our favorite memory:

DATE

of

DATE

our favorite memory:

DATE

of

DATE

we loved it!
that was the worst.

our favorite memory:

DATE

of

DATE

our favorite memory:

DATE

of

DATE

we loved it!
that was the worst.

our favorite memory:

DATE

of

DATE

our favorite memory:

DATE

of

DATE

we loved it!
that was the worst.

our favorite memory:

DATE

of

DATE

our favorite memory:
date idea no.47
have a tv season marathon

we loved it! [ ]
that was the worst. [ ]
our favorite memory: __________________________

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.48
dress up and go out for a fancy dinner

we loved it! [ ]
that was the worst. [ ]
our favorite memory: __________________________

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.49
go geocaching

we loved it! [ ]
that was the worst. [ ]
our favorite memory: __________________________

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.50
have a spa night

we loved it! [ ]
that was the worst. [ ]
our favorite memory: __________________________

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.51
treat one another to a new outfit

we loved it! [ ]
that was the worst. [ ]
our favorite memory: __________________________

DATE OF DATE

date idea no.52
make homemade pizza

we loved it! [ ]
that was the worst. [ ]
our favorite memory: __________________________

DATE OF DATE